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MARINE RECEIVES NATION’l
2«'> HIGHEST AWARD FOR VALOR
Operation Iraqi Freedom on April 8.
2003. The Navy Cross is a combat
only decoration, second to the Medal
of Honor, and is equivalent to the
Army’s Distinguished Service Cross
and the Air Force Cross.
/
Montoya was assigned to Scout
Sniper Platoon, 2d Battalion, 23rd
Marines, L' Marine Division, I Ma
rine Expeditionary Force during com
bat operation in Iraq during 2003.
During the battle for Baghdad,
Montoya’s sniper team came under
heavy small arms fire from a deter-

Lynn Chacon

Photo by IbHN

San Bernardino County Fifth Dis
trict Supervisor Josie Gonzales an
nounced the staff appointments of
Terri Martinez as field representative
and Lynn Chacon as legislative ana
lyst
In a prepared statement, Gonzales
stated, “I have hired Ms. Terrie
Martinez and Mr. Lynn Chacon to my
staff for the S'*' Supervisorial District.

Tern Martine^^(«B*^8poto by itHli

Ms. Martinez will represent my of
fice in the areas south of the I-10, in
cluding Colton, Bloomington, Rialto,
Fontana, and San Bernardino. Mr.
Chacon will have administrative re
sponsibilities consisting of legal fil
ings, agenda items, review of depart
ment budgets and operations, land de
velopment, fund resources, and other
Continue on page 4

RIVERSIDE HISPANIC CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE INSTALLS OFFICERS

Greater Riverside Hispanic Chamber of Commerce installed the 2004-2005 board of
directors at the Riverside Marriott. Picture above (not in order) President Andy
Melendrez, President-elect Erlan Gonzalez, Vice President Lorraine Saint, Secretary
Frances Gines, Treasurer Lisa Rios, Directors Dina Esquivel, Lydia Salazar, Sarah Del
Gesso, and Past President Dr. Bonavita Quinto-MacCallum. Photo by lEHN

In an cordial atmosphere of the
Riverside Marriott, the Greater Riv
erside Hispanic Chamber of Com
merce (GRHCC) held its 26'*’Aimual
Installation of the Board of Directors
and traditional recognition of out
standing individuals, in a luncheon
attended by chamber members.

elected officials, business and com
munity leaders and supporters of the
business group. Riverside County
Assistant District Attorney Rod
Pacheco was master of ceremonies
for the event.
Josie Gonzales, the first Latina
elected to the San Bernardino County

Sgt. Scott C. Montoya was awarded the
Navy Cross for courageous action in
saving five lives during severe fighting
in Iraq on April 8,2003. Photo courtesy
of the Encino Marine Reserves.

ENCINO, CA - A Reserve Ma
rine from 2'“* Battalion, 23"* Marines,
who demonstrated extreme valor and
courage during combat actions in Iraq
was awarded the Navy Cross by Lt.
Gen. Dennis M. McCarthy at a cer
emony held at the Navy Marine
Corps Reserve Training Center, on
Sunday, January 23.
Sgt Scott C. Montoya, 35 of
Montclair, CA, will receive the Navy
Cross for extraordinary heroism dis
played as scout sniper in support of
Board of Supervisors, installed the
incoming board of directors; President-Andy Melendrez, Innovative
Vocational Services, President-elect
Erlan Gonzalez, Riverside County
EDA, Vice President Lorraine Saint,
Secretary Frances Gines, Employ
ment Development Department, Trea
surer Lisa Rios, Inland Empire Minor
ity Business Development Center,
Directors Dina Esquivel, Kaiser
Permanente Medical Center, Lydia
Salazar, Countywide Mortgage, Sara
Del Gesso, Shepherd Realty Group
and Dr. Bonavita Quinto-MacCallum,
Riverside Community College.
Dr. Bonavita Quinto-MacCallum

Iian vehicle on the road in
the line of fire and with complete dis
regard for his own life, he rushed for
ward amidst a hail of gun fire and
dragged a wounded Iraqi civilian to
safety.
Montoya returned to the firc-swept
street to lead a Marine to safety
Montoya then returned to carry and
evacuate a wounded Marine who had
been lying on the street. Montoya
braved the gunfire yet again to evacu
ate another wounded Marine, then
risked his life a fifth time to evacuate
a Marine who had been dazed by air
explosion.
Montoy a is a deputy sheriff with
the Los Angeles County Sheriff’s De
partment.

announced the recipients honored
for their contribution to the commu
nity:
JOSIE LOZANO AWARD
FOR DISTINGUISHED SER
VICE: Rose Ramirez Girard, Presi
dent, and CEO-Phoenix Construc
tion Services. Girard has been a
political activist influential at the
state and national level regarding
policy changes effecting small, mi
nority and women owned busi
nesses, including testifying before
Congress, and has been to the White
House for briefing on the President’s
priorities regarding the transportaContinue on page 4
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Inland Empire Hispanic News
SUPER BOWL
LETTER TO THE
EDITOR
If you're like many Americans
who will either be attending or host
ing a Super Bowl part\. there are
some important tips to keep in mind
to help make > our game da\ safe and
fun.
If > our celebration includes alco
hol be\erages. remember to en|o>
good food with >our drinks. Space
\our drinks throughout the e\ening
and if > ou're the part>- host. ser\ e one
drink at a time to help >our guests
pace themsehes. Ne\ er force drinks
on your guests, and stop ser\ mg al
cohol an hour before the part>' ends.
Finalh. help \ our guests get home
safeh' b\' encouraging them to desig
nate a driver. According to a national
surve}. 122 million Americans ha\ e
either been a designated dri\ er or been
driven home b\' one. That's a game
winning plan no matter what team
> ouTe cheering for. For more informa
tion on hosting a fun safe part}; log on
to WWW.designateddriver.com. Re
member, Responsibilit} Matters.
Sincerely
Joe Sanchez. V.P. & General
ManagerAnheuser-Busch Sales of
Riverside/San Bernardino

Patronize Our
Advertisers
HISPANICIVEWS
Ths Inlard Empira s only Hispanic-ownad English language newspaper

The Inland Empire Hispanic
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by the Hispanic Communica
tion and Development Cor
poration.
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Editorial

RECOMMENDED RESOLUTIONS FOR LATINOS

By Ruben Navarrette, Jr.
DALLAS - This \ear instead of
piaking New Year's resolutions for
m\ self. I thought I'd make a few for
the nearly 40 million Latinos in the
United States.
These resolutions aren't for eveiy
Latino. But for those for whom the
zapato fits. I'd be happ}' if this > ear
folks did just fn e things:
Become U.S. Citizens.
'T' Learn English.
'T' Teach their children the impor
tance of education and set the ex
ample.
Become more involved in the societ} the}’ live in.
Promote and practice unity and
tolerance tow ard one another.
That last one is the biggie. Not that
this w ill come as a big surprise to
man} of you. A newspaper executive
mentioned to me recently how Latinos
w ere destined to wield a lot of power
in cities such as Dallas (or Denver or
Phoenix or Charlotte) if only they’d
become unified. Yeah, if only.
About 10 years ago, I wrote an essa} that remains the most requested
and reprinted article I’ve authored. It
was about envidia, or envy. About
how Latinos are so often their own
worst enemies because they can’t
stand to see one of their own succeed.
I still see traces of that phenomenon.
In fact, I got a real good look recently
when I agreed to address a group of
Dallas-area Latinos. As so often hap
pens when I speak to a Latino audi
ence, I wound up in an argument. This
time, it was about something I call the
Latino Litmus Test. It’s how some

people in my community go about
assessing the authenticity of others.
That’s quite a responsibility, and I
suppose I should be thankful that
there are still folks willing to bear the
burden.
A person in the audience asked
when I was going to write a column
criticizing A1 Dia, Dallas’ only Spanish-language daily newspaper and a
product of The Dallas Morning News,
for having a top executive who
“doesn’t speak Spanish fluently.”
For what it’s worth, the person in
question does speak Spanish - al
though perhaps not as well as that
audience member would have liked.
But what really bugs me, and I said
o at the time, is that this executive
has done more for Latinos in journal
ism and the local Latino community
than a dozen other people I know who
spedk Spanish perfectly.
You see the problem. Readers
sometimes accuse me of being “bi
ased toward (my) race,” so now seems
a good time to spell out one area
where many of my fellow Latinos
could stand some improvement.
Too many Latinos can’t wait to
thin their ranks of those who they con
sider not up to snuff culturally. If you
don’t speak Spanish like a Mexican
diplomat, or if you have light skin, or
if you marry a non-Latino, or if you
belong to the wrong political party,
or hold the wrong beliefs, then you’re
out in the cold.
And then those pure enough to re
main in the club wonder why their
numbers are such that they can hold

meetings in a broom closet. Even
then, the}' still sometimes splinter into
even smaller factions. That’s been the
inside joke about Latino organizations
for as long as I can remember. First,
There’s one group. Then two. Then
three. Sometimes it’s because they
can’t agree on a mission statement,
or a funding source, or an agenda.
Sometimes, it’s simply because they
can’t agree on who should be in
charge. Too many generals, not
enough soldiers.
I’m sick of it. It’s dumb and child
ish and counter productive. And it
goes along way toward explaining
why Latinos, for all their population
growth in recent years, aren’t more
of a force in American society and
may not be for some time. How can
they be when they have to confront
so much - discrimination, p'OcM" po
litical representation, a mediocre edu
cational system, lack of health care,
depressed wages and on and on. And
they can’t seem to attack any of it be
cause they’re to busy attacking one
another.
Enough of that. The destiny of the
nation’s largest minority is in its o\yn
hands. Instead of constantly com
plaining about what’s being done to
them. Latinos should think long and
hard about what they can do for them
selves. And then start doing it.
Ruben Navarrette’s e-mail
address is
mavarrette@dallasnews. com.
© 2005, The Dallas Morning News

CHILDREN’S NETWORK 2004 ANNUAL REPORT
San Bernardino County Rates for Children in Poverty, Juvenile Arrests, and Child
Mortality are higher than the State and Nation, Child Maltreatment Is lower...
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The Inland Empire Hispanic
News Is published every two
weeks and distributed in San Ber
nardino, Riverside, Colton,
Rialto, Fontana, Moreno Valley,
Ontario, Corona, Bioomingtom,
Rancho Cucamonga, Highland &
Redlands. You may subscribe or
advertise by contacting the of
fice.
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(909)381-6259
Fax
(909) 384-0419
Email hispanic_news@eee.org
Office:
1558-D North Waterman
San Bernardino, CA 92404

Almost one in every three people
in the County of San Bernardino are
age 1.7 and younger, and many of
those children and youth are at risk
due to poverty, child abuse and ne
glect and delinquency.
The 2004 Annual Report of the
Children’s Network of San Bernar
dino County for the first time has
compared the rates of four major atrisk indicators for children, poverty,
maltreatment, arrests and mortality,
to state and national rates for those
indicators.
The rate of San Bernardino
County children in poverty is 199.1
per 1000, compared to California,
181.7 per 1000, and the U.S., 171.8
per 1000. The rate for Juvenile Ar
rests in San Bernardino County is
33.6 per 1000, compared to 24.3 per
1000 for California, and 22.3 per

1000 in the United States. Finally, the
Child Mortality rate in San Bernar
dino County is 66.7 per 100,000, com
pared to 51.2 per 100,000 in Califor
nia and 63.7 per 100.000, compared
to 51.2 per 100,000 in California, and
63.6 per 100,000 in the U.S.
The Child Maltreatment Rate in
San Bernardino County, substantiated
reports of child abuse and neglect, is
10.5 per 1000, lower than that of the
rate in California, 12.2 per 1000, and
12.3 per 1000 in the United States.
“These rates let us know where we
stand in our effort to improve the lives
of children in San Bernardino
County,” states Children’s Network
Officer Kent Paxton. “The Children’s
Network will continue to partner with
County agencies, community based
organizations, education, and the
community at-large to promote part-

nerships that will address these is
sues.”
The Board of Supervisors estab
lished the Network in 1986 to study
and coordinate children’s services
within the County.
For more information contact Kent
Paxton, Children’s Network Officer a*
(909) 387-8974.

lEHN - Jan. 12 publication
in the Congressman
Jerry Lewis article, first
paragraph, corrected
amount should read
“national $2.5 trillion
dollars.”
We regret the error.
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USING MORE DRUGS TO TREAT
ADDICTION IS PROVEN TO BE A
DANGEROUS PRACTICE
By Luke Cation
The idea that life is too difficult or
unbearable and much of our society
being sold on quick fixes and instant
remedies has led to a large percent
age of our population taking one kind
of drug or another on a routine basis
to try and cope with situations. Most
drugs simply mask the pain and dis
comfort or alter symptoms for which
they are taken yet they veiy rarely cure
anything.
The practice of liberally prescrib
ing drugs to people for ailments has
railroaded its way into the drug treat
ment field, which is alarming in sev
eral ways, especially since the non
medical use of prescriptions drugs is
the fastest growing category of sub
stance abuse, now encompassing
more than two percent of the total
American population twelve or older.
It has become far too common a
practice for traditional addiction treat
ment programs to prescribe antide
pressant drugs to curb symptoms of
depression in drug users. The recent
issue of strict “black box” warning
labels added to all antidepressant
drugs because of increased suicidal
thoughts and behavior among chil
dren and adolescents is just one ex
ample of the severity of the side ef
fects. Should the Food and Drug Ad
ministration (FDA) advisors who
pressed for the warnings to be added
continue to investigate, they will
likely encompass all persons taking
them and not just children and teens.
Dangerous drugs hitting the mar
ket with direct-to-consumer advertis
ing, skewed research, aggressive pro
motion to doctors and even fraud by
various pharmaceutical companies
continues to have a wide negative
impact on the nation for which all of
us are paying in one way or another
In the case of substance abuse, the
goal of rehabilitation should not be
to have to learn to live with a manu
factured disease and take drugs for the
symptoms, but to acquire the knowl
edge, tools and skills to be in control
over one’s environment,, thus con

tinually improving the conditions in
the former addict’s life. True reha
bilitation doesn’t substitute one
harmful chemical for another.
This a message that one of the
nation’s most effective drug rehabili
tation and education programs,
Narconon Arrowhead, has been pro
moting for many years. In fact,
Narconon literally means “narcoticsnone”, and happens to produce a suc
cess rate more than three times the
national average for ending addic
tion. Founded in Arizona State Prison
in 1966 by William Benitez, the pro
gram uses the drug-free social edu
cation methodology researched and
developed by American author and
humanitarian L. Ron Hubbard.
In an essay entitled Our Bio
chemical Society Mr. Hubbard wrote,
“Medical and most particularly psy
chiatric drugs can be every bit as
damaging as street drugs. The preva
lence of these currently in common
use would be quite amazing to one
unfamiliar with the problem.’’
That was written decades ago. The
problem has grown since then and ap
pears to continue to get worse as long
as this society chooses to seek chemi
cal solutions to cope with difficulties
in life.
For more information on how to
overcome drug addiction or to find
help for a loved one in need, contact
Narconon Arrowhead today at 1 -800468-6933
or
log
on
to
www.stoDaddiction.com
To view the Food and Drug
Administration’s current list of warn
ings and documentation regarding the
risks of these drugs visit
www.fda.gov and search for antide
pressants.
© Copyright 2003 Narconon of Okla
homa, Inc. All rights reserved.
NARCONON and the Narconon logo
are trademarks and service marks
owned by Association for Better Liv
ing and Education International and
are used with its permission.
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FIREFIGHTERS WANTED
APPLY NOW FOR CCC FIRE CREW
POSITIONS
It may be difficult to think about
fire season in the wake of winter
storms, but the California Conserva
tion Corps is seeking applicants now
for its Inland Empire fire crew under
the direction of the U.S. Forest Ser
vice.
The Corps plans to hire 25 young
men and women by February 4. They
will be trained and certified by the
U S. Forest Service for firefighting
work in the year ahead. This is the only
CCC Crew of its kind in Southern
California.
CCC Inland Empire Recruiter
Zoraya Van Buren said the Corps’ fire
crew offers area young people entry
to firefighting jobs.
“Here’s a great chance to get some
practical experience which can lead
to a career. Last year we had three
corpsmembers hired into U S. Forest
Service positions,” she said. “Crew
members learn to work together as a
cohesive team and well as to push
themselves to their own limits when
responding to fires.”
Applicants must be between the
ages of 18 and 25 to join the Corps,

Following a one-week CCC orienta
tion, they will have two weeks of U.S.
Forest service instruction, followed
by a physical agility test. Those who
sign up for the CCC by February 4
can be a part of the program by Feb
ruary 11.
Corpsmembers on the fire crew
will report to work each day at CCC’s
Inland Empire Center on the grounds
of Patton State Hospital and may be
dispatched as needed during fire sea
son. Last Year’s fire crew responded
to numerous fires, including the
Bridge Fire in the San Bernardino
Mountains. In 2003, the fire crew pro
vided many hours of assistance on the
Old Fire.
The California Conservation
Corps is a workforce development
program hiring young people for a
year of service to the state, They de
vote a year to environmental conser
vation work and emergency response.
For detail on joining the Inland Em
pire fire crew, or the CCC in general,
contact Van Buren at (909) 867-0767
or visit the Corps’ Website:
www.ccc.ca.gov.
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FLEET MANAGER
$3777-$4820/mo
Plus Benefits
Fleet Manager manages the Dept's Motor Pool with approx 2,000
assigned and daily rental vehicles. Req's 3 yrs exp with fleet operations
including calculating and developing replacement schedules, analyzing
vehicle utilization. Exp must include 2 yrs full scope supervision.
Apply by 2/18/05
San Bernardino County HR
157 W. Fifth St., San Bernardino
(909)387-8304
www.sbcounty.gov/hr
EEO/ADA Compliant

BE A DESIGNATED DRIVER.
WE ALL MAKE A DIFFERENCE*
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RIVERSIDE HISPANIC CHAMBER OF COMMERCE INSTALLS OFFICERS

Continued from page 1

Greater Riverside Hispanic Chamber of Commerce honored four outstanding indi
viduals at the recent installation of the board of, directors, (r to I) Rose Ramirez
Gerard-received the Josie Lozano Award for Distinguished Service; Victoria Hernandez
received the Marian E. Luna Award for Community Service; KDIF 1440, Gilberto
Esquivel, manager, received the Corporate Business Partner Award; and Patricia
Salmon, owner, received the Small Business Award. Photo by lEHN

tion industry and with other top ad
ministration officials. She sponsored
Senate legislation to correct unfair
workers compensation classification
for transportation, and served as na
tional president of Women Construc
tion Owners and Executives. She has
been recognized by the Latino Busi

Continued from page 1

ness Association and National Asso
ciation of Women Business Owners.
MARIAN E. LUNA AWARD
FOR COMMUNITY SERVICE;
Victoria Hernandez, Advocates
against Domestic Violence.
Hernandez is the Legal Advocate
with Alternatives to Domestic Vio

lence. working with the Latino com
munity by helping victims of domes
tic violence and their families. Her aid
includes housing, medical and finan
cial help, and oftentimes, the tempo
rary restraining order through the
court system. She has provided train
ing to police departments in the
county and facilitates support group
sessions, alternatively in English and
Spanish. Hernandez is an active vol
unteer for the Riverside Area Rape
Crisis Center and was the recipient
of Rookie of the Year-2001. Her valu
able skills and attributes are used for
the greater good of the community,
and her commitment, social style and
high standard of care has worked well
with traumatized individuals and in
emotionally intense situations with di
verse groups and myriad of cultures.
CORPORATE BUSINESS
PARTNER AWARD: KDIF 1440Gilberto Esquivel, manager. KDIF
management and staff are dedicated
to serving the expanding Hispanic
population. The radio facility is com
mitted to total involvement in the
community and available to support

local charities and civic organizations.
The News and Public Affairs Pro
grams devote a special emphasis on
the needs and ambitions of the grow
ing Hispanic Communities.
SMALL BUSINESS AWARD:
Patricia Salmon, owner. Riverside
Training Center. Patricia Salmon, an
immigrant, came to this country to
find a better future. Working hard,
her experience in the educational field
motivated her to help the Latino com
munity in their education. After work
ing for 18 years at the Escuelas Le
icester, she set a goal to open her own
school, the Riverside Training Cen
ter. The Center teaches students in
Spanish to seek scholarships, job
skills, job placements, and low cost
training and increasing their educa
tional level. She beccune the owner
of Escuela Leicester, and has contin
ued to help others. She is involved in
the Organization of Bilingual Reha
bilitation Associates, Southern Cali
fornia Rehabilitation Exchange, and
the Riverside Hispanic Chamber of
Commerce.

S. B. SUPERVISOR GONZALES APPOINTS DISTRICT STAFF

^ related duties, I am,very proud to

have two hard working individuals
in my staff. I am also determined to
put the 5* District in the forefront of
public services."
Terri Martinez is a graduate of
Cal-State, San Bernardino, with a BA
and MAin Public Administration and
accreditation from the County Man
agement and Leadership Academy.
Martinez was previously contract
administrator with the county’s Pur
chasing Department. Her responsi
bilities involved monitoring staff to
ensure compliance with county poli
cies, contract procurement and ser
vices procedures for the county de
partments; and preparation of board

(En&n

agendas fqr approval, among other
supervisorial duties.
Martinez also was supervising
employment service analyst in the
Jobs and Employment Service De
partment, with planning responsibili
ties for developing training goals, su
pervision of analysts, technicians and
clerical support units, provide over
sight of federal and state regulations,
preparation of audit reports, and other
administrative duties.
Her professional membership in
cludes; American Society of Public
Administrators, National Contract
Management Association, California
Association of Public Purchasing Of
ficers, Inc., Management, and Lead-

glares

342 S. Mt Vernon Avc. San Bernardino, CA 92410

(909) 885-7051
Monday Friday 10:00 a.m. Saturday 10:00 a.m. 3:00 p.m.
Sunday - Closed

COMPLETE FLORIST SERVICE
WE DELIVER (Floral Arrangements for all Occasions)

Wedding and Bridesmaids Dresses.
Quinceaneras and Baptismals, and Tuxedo Rentals

Serving our Hispanic Community for over 30 years
VISA M.C. AMEX Accepted
SEHABiAESPANOL

ership Academy Alumni Association,
and the Hispanic Employees Alli
ance. She was a member of the
Kiwanis Club of Greater San Bernar
dino and YMCA of San Bernardino.
Martinez received the Certified
Federal Contracts Mrmager Award;
and twice recipient of the Hispanic
Employees Alliance Scholarship.
“I am very pleased to represent
Supervisor Gonzales in the Fifth Su
pervisorial District and be the liaison
to our constituents and to convey their
needs to the appropriate service de
partments. This work is very reward
ing for me,” Martinez said.
Lynn Chacon, a 28-year San Ber
nardino County employee, was pre
viously an administrative analyst in
the County’s Administrative Office.
His responsibilities involved budget
ary analysis, programs cost analysis,
organizational and fiscal analysis of
department operation, and special
projects.
As budget analyst for the Commu

nity and Cultural Resources, Chacon
was supervisor of fiscal operations,
including budget development and
reporting, operational analysis of
department’s programs and board
agenda development.
He is a graduate of Cal Poly,
Pomona, with a BA in Political Sci
ence, a 1998 graduate of the County
Management Leadership Academy,
and MA in Public Administration
from Cal State, San Bernardino, with
emphasis on financial plarming and
organizational development.
His professional membership in
cludes: American Society of Public
Administrators, Hispanic Employees
Alliance and Riverside Art Museum,
and recipient of the Hispanic Employ
ees Alliance Scholarship. In 1970 1976, he was in the California Na
tional Guard.
Bom and raised in Chino, Chacon
resides in Riverside with his wife,
Dolores and sons, Nicholas and Erik.

You're older, wiser
and more likely to get
colon cancer.
02001 American Cancer Society. Inc.

If you’re 50 or over, you need to get checked for colon cancer.

cancer.org
800-ACS-2345
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CAL POLY POMONA CLUB WINS TOP STUDENT
CHAPTER AWARDS FROM NATIONAL SOCIETY OF
HISPANIC PROFESSIONAL ENGINEERS

WESTEND STUDENTS AWARDED
SCHOLARSHIPS
Christina Chavez and Nadeiine Lynette Tinoco, two Westend
outstanding students are recipients of the Northtown Housing
Deveiopment Corporation schoiarships.

Out of205 chapters on college and
university campuses in the nation. Cal
Poly Pomona’s Society of Hispanics
in Science and Engineering (SHSE)
took top honors from the Society of
Hispanic Professional Engineers
(SHPE). The university’s club was
named National Chapter of the Year,
Regional Chapter of the Year and
Outstanding Large Chapter of the
Year.
The awards were aimounced dur
ing the national convention from Jan.
5-9 in Dallas, TX. Forty-three of the
140 Cal Poly Pomona SHSE members
attended the convention.
“Every one at our tables was jump
ing up and down,” described Julian
Astudillo, SHSE’s current club presi
dent. “We were so excited because it’s
a great accomplishment. It will defi
nitely help the club out for the next
couple of years in terms of giving us
inspiration and motivation.”
The national student chapter
awards are based on the 2003-04 yearend reports summarizing the chapter’s
activities. Chapters are recognized for
their ability to exemplify SHPE’s mis
sion and goals. Last academic year.
Cal Poly Pomona’s SHSE provided
regular outreach events for local high
schools, food for the homeless and
hosted a regional basketball tourna

ment to encourage networking among
Southern California SHPE student
chapters.
Aside from picking up awards, the
convention provides an opportunity
for students to network, learn from
professionals in the field and gather
information about career development
opportunities. In addition, the group’s
adviser, professor Hany J. Farran, pre
sented a workshop at the conference
on earthquake damage.
The SHPE strives to promote edu
cational excellence, economic oppor
tunity and social equity for Hispan
ics.
Cal Poly Pomona (1938) is inter
nationally recognized for its many
outstanding academic programs, in
cluding nationally ranked hospitality
management, architecture and engi
neering programs. One of only six
polytechnic universities in the United
States, Cal Poly Pomona champions
a learning-centered approach that
places learning at the center ofevery
program, course and activity on cam
pus. The University’s 2,600 faculty
and staff serve close to 20,000 stu
dents who earn degrees in bachelor's
master’s and certificate programs.
WWW. csupomona. edu

A NEW CAREER IN ONE MONTH
SAN BERNARDINO, CA - In just one short month you can become
a Nurse Assistant and begin your career in the health care field.
Just look every day - the newspaper want ads offer many exciting
job opportunities. Classes begin on February S”'. Class size is limited
and pre-registration is required to insure enrollment for classes, so
register now! If you are a Nurse Assistant already and just need
classes for re-certification, monthly recertification classes are offered
at the Inland Empire Chapter of the American Red Cross.
The Inland Empire Chapter of the American Red Cross
isrecognized and respected by local health care facilities for their
training of educated and professional Nurse Assistants.
Don't wait to begin your future...
get quality training with the
Inland Empire Chapter of the American Red Cross.
For niore information,
call the Inland Empire Chapter of the American Red Cross at
(909) 888-1481 or visit our website at www.arcinlandempire.org.

Nataline Lynette Tinoco
Christina Chavez

Christina Chavez

,

Christina Chavez is a graduate of
Alta Loma High School with a 3.63
GPA and currently a student at CalState, San Bernardino. The lifelong
resident of Rancho Cucamonga,
Chavez was actively involved with
many activities during her high school
tenure, including star varsity softball
player, student body executive trea
surer, among others; and serving at the
community level, including the Up
land Convalescent Home, tutoring at
the Upland Library, confirmation
teacher at her local parish, and other
service activities. Chavez received a
four-year $6,000 scholarship for tu
ition and expenses.
Nadeiine Lynette Tinoco
Nadeiine Lynette Tinoco, a life
time resident of Rancho Cucamonga,
graduated from Chaffey High School,
Ontario, with a 3.8 GPA, and attend
ing Mount San Antonio College. Af

ter graduation, Tinoco is transferring
to Loma Linda University where she
will major in dentistry. While attend
ing high school, she volunteered to
tutor children at the Rancho
Cucamonga Library. She received
$6,000 scholarship for four years.
The Northwest Housing Develop
ment Corporation, a high quality and
successful non-profit housing devel
opment gihee 1993 under the auspices
of the City of Rancho Cucamonga,
currently has five students attending
the University of Southern Califor
nia, University of California, River
side and local community colleges.
Since the inception of the scholarship
program, NHDC has successfully
seen the results of three graduates
from four-year universities: La Verne
University, Pomona College, and the
University of California, Riverside.
Scholarship recipients are selected
from the local community, receptive
to higher education and a need for
assistance, according to Nacho
Gracia, executive director.

PARK SUPERINTENDENT
$3871-$4940/mo
Plus benefits
Req's 3 yrs supervisory exp in park operations, which
has included maint and minor const and 30 sem(45 qtr)
college units in park mgmnt, park/bus/pub admin or a
closely related field. Apply by 2/11/05
San Bernardino County HR
157 W. Fifth St., San Bernardino
(909)387-8304
www.sbcounty.gov/hr
EEO/ADA Compliant
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GOVERNMENT STUDY HIGHLIGHTS NEED FOR INTEGRATED COUNSELING FOR
WOMEN WITH SUBSTANCE ABUSE AND MENTAL DISORDERS AND TRAUMA
The Substance Abuse and Mental
Health Services Administration
(SAMHSA) today released study
findings showing that women with
mental and substance abuse disorders
and histories of violence (trauma) can
impro\ e when treated with counsel
ing that addresses all three of their
service needs. Women who ha^e a
\ oiee in their own treatment report
better outcomes than women who do
not.
The findings come from the
Women. Co-oceurring Disorders and
Violence Study (WCDVS). a five\ear stud\ conducted b> SAMHSA
of over 2.000 women with co-occur
ring mental and substance abuse dis
orders and trauma histories. The stud\
was not randomized, but rather,
women who fit the study eligibilitycriteria were recruited into a group
receiving integrated services, or a
group receiving usual care, which
treated mental health, substance
abuse, and trauma issues in isolation
from each other.
Women in the study w ho received
counseling that addressed all three as
pects of their lives together improved
more than women in usual care.
Women'’s symptoms al so improved'
when they participated in the plan
ning, implementation, and delivery of
their own integrated services. Inte
grated service that involved the
women themselves in treatment de
cisions cost the same as usual care and
produced better outcomes, making

the serA ices cost-effective.
. The Nature and impact of trauma
remains too often misunderstood or
neglected" explained SAMHSA Ad
ministrator Charles Curie. "Many
w omen suffer tremendously as a re
sult of misdiagnosis, mistreatment, an
absence of integrated care and a lack
of a \ oice in their own treatment. The
Women. Co-occurring Disorders and
Violence Study results provide a
roadmap for recovery for women
with co-occurring disorders and
trauma histories.''
According to SAMHSA's Na
tional Survey on Drug Use and Health
in 2003, an estimated 4.2 million per
sons 18 and older met diagnostic cri
teria for both serious mental illness
and a substance use disorder (depen
dence or abuse) in the past year. Of
these, 2.0 million were male and 2,2
million were female.
The study builds on recommenda
tions from SAMHSA’s Treatment Im
provement Protocol (TIP) #25, “Sub
stance Abuse treatment and Domes
tic Violence.” TIP #25 “Substance
Abuse Treatment and Domestic Vio
lence.” TIP #25 noted that to treat
victims of domestic violence with
"slib staffCd ■'‘“'ab'ii sb"***' di^rderst'
“holistic...collaborative, [and] coor
dinated” services are needed, as well
as studies on collaborative, linked
social service programs. The study
results confirm clinical recommenda
tions in TIP #25 treating substance
abuse issues without addressing a

w oman's history of violence is inef
fective. and that all clients in sub
stance abuse treatment programs
should be assessed for domestic vio
lence and childhood physical and
sexual abuse.
The WCDVS went further by ad
dressing the interplay of not only sub. stance abuse disorders and trauma in
the lives of women, but mental ill
ness as well. The WCDVS also dem
onstrated the empowerment and heal
ing that comes when a woman is di
rectly involved m her own care and
recovery. At the systems level,
women with co-occurring disorders
and trauma histories often receive
services that are fragmented and less
comprehensive and more institution
ally based than what they need. The
WCDVS also addressed these issues
in the study’s guiding principles:
• Service providers must better rec
ognize the presence of trauma, past
and present, as a central concern in a
woman’s life.
• Women should be encouraged to
play an active role in their healing

process and provided with a better
understanding of how to do so, from
the onset.
• There must be a more widespread
and comprehensive recognition that
violence and trauma significantly im
pact a person’s belief system, self-perception and relationships with others.
• Providers need to meet women
where they “are” mentally and emo
tionally, with careful readiness assess
ments, pacing and patience.
The WDCVS as well as TIP #25 call
on policy makers and service provid
ers to collaborate and coordinate ser
vices in order to improve care for
women with co-occurring disorders
and trauma.
SAMHSA is a public health
agency within the U S. Department of
Health and Human Services. The
agency is responsible for improving
the accountability, capacity and effec
tiveness of the nation’s substance
abuse prevention, addictions treat
ment and mental health service deliv
ery systems.

EARLY DIAGNOSIS KEY TO TREATMENT OF CHOLESTEROL
When it comes to an early diagno
sis of a disease, what you find out may
help you—and others—in more ways
than you suspect.
For instance, many believe a recent
increase in the number of individuals
diagnosed with high cholesterol has
contributed to an overall increase in use
of, and spending on, medications to
treat the disease.
High blood cholesterol is consid
ered by many to be of significant medi
cal concern because individuals with
this condition are at increased risk for
heart disease, the leading cause of death
among both men and women in the
United States.
More than one million Americans
have heart attacks each year, with about
one-half million dying of heart disease.
According to experts at Pharmaceu
tical Research And Manufacturers of
America, PhRMA, more aggressive
efforts to diagnose the disease have also
lead to improved medicines, new stan
dards of care that dramatically empha
size the use of these improved medi
cines in broader populations and
greater attention on the part of the pub

lic and health professionals to prevent
ing and managing cholesterol and car
diovascular disease.
In addition, the trend in medicine
toward prevention, particularly by us
ing newer medicines, is an important
part of health maintenance for choles
terol patients. This trend has not only
proven cost-effective but has also im
proved the quality of patients’ lives.
As more aggressive diagnosis, moni
toring, and treatment reach more pa
tients with high cholesterol, and as new
treatments are developed, it is predict
able that we’ll spend more on medicines
to treat this condition.
Allocating resources to medicines
that treat high cholesterol may also con
tribute to a more productive society.
Research indicates that patients who
achieve their treatment goals—in this
case, lowered blood cholesterol lev
els—have slower disease progression,
maintain better health, and use fewer
health care services such as hospital
ization.
To learn more, visit the Web site at
www.phrma.org

Arrowhead Has The Answers,
A home loan is one of the most important loans you’ll ever get. And at
Arrowhead Credit Union, we’ll help you get it right. We’ve got the facts
and figures of the many options available to home buyers today, including:

• 10-40-Year Conforming First Trust Deeds
• Low Rate Adjustable Loans
• FHA, VA Government Loan Programs
• 80/20 & 100% Financing Options
• CalPERS and CalSTRS Purchase and Refinance
f

Stop in or give us a call. When the question is,
“What’s the right home loan for me?" - Arrowhead has the answers.

.^►Arrowhead
CREDIT

UNION

Dodicmtmd To Holping Ummbort Build Womllh

ARROWHEAD HAS THE ANSWERS

www.arrowheadcu.org • (800) 743-7228
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JEANNE BATISTA APPOINTED
VICE PRESIDENT BY CHINO
BUSINESS BANK

ONTARIO, CA- D Linn Wiley,
President and Chief Executive Of
ficer of Citizens Business Bank, has
announced the appointment of Jeanne
Batista to the position of Vice Presi
dent and Business Development Of
ficer for the Chino Business Finan
cial Center.
Ms. Batista’s professional career
incorporates over twenty-five years
of experience in the insurance and
banking industry. She spent a num
ber of years as an agent/broker, spe
cializing, ip commercial in^^
products. She was also an insurance
agency consultant, and expert witness
and litigation consultant for the Su
perior Court regarding issues related
to insurance industry standards. Ms.
Batista also spent eight years as a
business consultant to small firms
where she was responsible for imple
menting business plan strategies fo

cused on increasing sales and produc
tion. Ms. Batista originally began her
banking career in 1975 with Security
Pacific National Bank and later with
Citizens Business Bank a regional
business development officer for
Foothill Independent Bank. She most
recently was the Chief Executive of
ficer of the Chino Valley C hamber of
Commerce. She was responsible for
enhancing the growth and presence of
the Chino Valley Chamber.
Ms. Batista received a Masters of
Arts Degree in Organizational Lead
ership from Chapman University. She
also received a Bachelor of Science
degree in Business Administration
from the University of Phoenix. She
also has numerous other accomplish
ments including. Certified Profes
sional Consultant to Management
(CPCM), and Superior Court Insur
ance Expert Witness.
Ms. Batista is involved in many
community activities such as City of
Chino and Lewis Operating Co.,
Healthy Communities, Steering Com
mittee, American Cancer Society Re
lay for Life and Cypress Creek Comjnunity Association. .. .
. , »
Citizens Business Bank is the larg
est financial institution headquartered
in the Inland Empire Region of Cali
fornia. It serves 30 cities with 37 busijiess financial centers in the Inland
Empire, Los Angeles County, Orange
County and the Central Valley areas
of California
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SAN BERNARDINO UNIFIED SCHOOL
DISTRICT SPONSORS JOB FAIR
SBUSD Human Resource Department sponsored a successful job fair at the
Gents Community Center with 16 major employers providing employment op
portunities for over 1,000 men and women seekingfirst-time employment, new
career changes, or part-time employment for young students. Tony Diaz, HR
Technician, stated the first-time event was very successful and productive, spe
cifically for young professionals, students, and people out of work. “We are
pleased with the success of the job fair, and appreciative of the cooperation of
employers in the area, the Gents Organization and community groups that con
tributed toward the district’s effort in the employmentfield. Our department is
currently planning for a May job fair event. ” Esther Rodriguez and Valerie
Ramos from Redlands are both seeking changes in. careers and said that a
change in jobs will give them an opportunity to improve their job skills and
income. Photos by lEHN

Many people in the area were attracted to the job fair sponsored by the San Bernardino
City Unified School District-Human Resource Department.

Young professionals seeking employ
ment opportunities at the Colton Unified
School District's booth at the recent job
fair at the Gents Community Center.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION
WILL FILL VACANCY BY APPOINTMENT
The Riverside County Board of
Education will appoint a replacement
in Trustee Area 5 for member Dr, Milo
P. Johnson, who passed aw^y on De
cember 25, 2004.
On January 19, 2005, the Board
voted to make a provisional appoint
ment for Trustee Area 5, as provided
by Education Code Section 5091.
The Board will accept letters of
interest and a personal resume from
interested candidates to be invited to
appear for an interview. Letters of in
terest and personal resumes must be
received by the Superintendent’s Of
fice, Attention. Tracey Richardson,
Riverside County Office of Educa
tion, 3939 Thirteenth Street, River
side, by Monday, February 7, 2005,
no later that 5 p.m.
Any registered voter is eligible to
be a member of the County Board of
Education except the County Super
intendent of Schools, any member of
his or her staff, or any employee of a
school district. Additionally, persons

must be citizens of the state and a resi
dent of the Trustee Area 5 (which in
cludes the school districts of Banning,
Beaumont, Palm Springs, and a por
tion of Moreno Valley USD). A de
tailed map outlining the exact bound
aries is available for review in the
Superintendent’s Office (fourth floor).
Riverside County Office of Educa
tion, 3939 Thirteenth Street, River
side.
The duration of the appointment
would be through June 30, 2006. An
election for the member of Trustee
Area 5 will be held June 6, 2006, for
the remaining two (2) years of the four
(4) year term which expires in 2008.
Nominees will be notified by
Wednesday, February 9, 2005, of the
interviews, which will be held on
Wednesday, February, 16, 2005. The
provisional appointment will be made
following the interview process.
For more information, contact
Tracey Richardson, Superintendent’s
Office, (951) 826-6674.

Tony Diaz, HR Technician, organized the
job fair at the Gents Organization with 16
major employers and attended by many
job seekers from throughout the region.

There is Hope
I AAAERICAN

Employment technicians describe the
various job opportunities for persons
seeking career changes at the job fair.

VOU4CER
T SOCIETt

I-800-ACS-2345 www.cancer.org

THE RED ARROW DIVISION COMMIHEE
Presents a Benefit Dance for
STAFF SERGEANT YSMAa VILLEGAS DAY

When: Saturday, January 29^

Doors Open at 7:15 p.m. dance from 8 p.m. - 12 a.m.
Where: V.F.W. Post 9223, 10303 Arlington Ave.
(corner of Tyler St. S> Arlington Ave.)
Riverside, CA 92505
Ph. #(951)-688-7170
Music by: ItFCJACy'featuring ELAINE SANCHEZ
Snacks and Full Bar Available
Tickets: $25.00 per person. Call (951) 687-4416
for tickets or at Zacatecas Cafe, Riverside
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Fontana (909) 427-8960 San Bernardino (909) 885-5590
Highland (909) 864-5381 Redlands (909) 793-3885

PADRES DE ORIAHZA
JiM/os ponemos Pacer la aHerenaa en el lulure oe ms ninosii
Haqance parte de nuestro Efluinni
• incluye entrenamiento necesario
• Respuesta oentro oe 24 horas de los
trapajadores sdciaies
• Apuda Financiera nasta $4860 por mes
• seruicios medicos/gratis para los menores
• Rempoiso es EHcepto oe taxes
Ul»ncla #366408396

New Highland (909) 881-4191

AfflERICA CARE FOSTER FAtniLY AGENCY
Para mas informacido name ai
1-800-760-1179

SE RENTAN
APARTAMENTOS

COUNTY OF SAN BERNARDINO
DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMIC AND COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
2000-2005 CONSOLIDATED PLAN AND 2004-2005 ACTION PLAN - SUBSTANTIAL

Espacios de una y dos recamaras
y estudios, se mantienen con

AMENDMENTS
NOTICE OF HEARING

puertas de seguridad,
localizados centralmente
cerca de centres comerciales
y escuelas
San Bernardino (909) 88&8B76
(909) 381-2069
(909) 883-0514
Rialto (909) 877-0429
Fontana (909) 428-7931
Riverside (951) 686-0872
A message from California Department of Health Services funded
by the U S. Dept, of Agriculture Department of Public Health Nu*
trition Program Human Services System County of San Bernar
dino Project LEAN and the Nutrition Network Grant 899-85867

Beaumont (951) 845-0570
Banning (951) 922-8649

www.apartamerrtospararentarin«t

Comprehensive services designed to ensure
optimum health for every child are available
at ARMC's Family Health Centers. There is a
Family Health Center near you, with two
locations in San Bernardino and one In
Fontana.
Services are also available at the Pediatrics
Clinic at ARMC.

fP Health assessments
and routine immunizations

SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS ARE
AVAILABLE FOR YOUR SICK CHILD
§

^ Pediatric inpatient care
PP Pediatric specialties
^ Sports physicals
^ Outpatient follow-up care
HP Same-day appointments

HP

Walk-in acute care
(Available at all three
Family Health Centers &
ARMC Pediatrics Ciinic)

ARMC Fontana. McKee
and Westside
Family Health Center
appointments: (909) 422-8029

The Heart Of A
Healthy Community
ARI\OWm^^D HHuaxM. mmical cKs’mK
■
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ARMC Pediatrics Clinic
appointments: (909) 580-2725
IOOO-648.DS3 VDS 1/05
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board of Supervisors of the County of San Bernardino will
hold a public hearing ori Tuesday, February 1,2005 at 10:00 a.m., in the Chambers of the Board
of Supervisors, 385 North Arrowhead Avenue, First Floor, San Bernardino, CA. The purpose of
the hearing is to consider the proposed substantial amendments to the County’s 2004-2005 CDBG
Action Plan listed below, and to solicit citizen comments regarding these amendments.
BACKGROUND: Each year since 1975, the County of San Bernardino has qualified to receive
federal housing and community development grant funds from the U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development (HUD). The funds are to develop viable communities by providing de
cent housing, suitable living environments and expanded econdnic opportunities, principally for
low- and moderate-income persons. In 2002, HUD renewed the County’s qualification to receive
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG), Emergency Shelter Grant (ESG) and HOME In
vestment Partnerships Act (HOME) programs for Fiscal Years 2003, 2004 and 2005. The CDBG
funds are for eligible projects in the unincorporated com munities and 13 cooperating cities. These
cities are Adelanto, Barstow, Big Bear Lake, Colton, Grand Terrace, Highland, Loma Unda, Montclair,
Needles, Redlands, Twentynine Ftolms, Yucaipa, and the Town of Yucca Valley. For the purpose of
these grant funds, this area is referred to as the “County Consortium. ”
To receive the 2004-2005 CDBG, ESG, and HCME grant funds, the County prepared a consoli
dated grant application. The consolidated application was a part of the County’s updated 20002005 Consolidated Plan and 2004-2005 Action Plan. Cn April 13,2004, the County of San Bernar
dino Board of Supervisors approved the proposed Consolidated Plan and Action Plan. Upon
completion of the public review period and after all comments were received and considered, the
final Consolidated Plan and Action Plan was prepared, and submitted to HUD on May 28, 2004
for funding approval.
PRCPCSED CDBG SUBSTANTIAL AMENDMENTS: The following proposed amendments would
substantially change the CDBG portion of the 2004-2005 Action Plan:
;
At the request.of the City of Highland, cancel as a CDBG funded activity, the swimrhing pool,
locker room and fitness room construction project at the Jerry Lewis Community Center in the
City of Highland, and reprogram the project’s $161,643 of CDBG funds to the Highland curb,
gutter, sidewalks, and street improvements to Lankershim Avenue project at $20,763, and to the
Highland roads reconstruction project between Baseline, Sterling, Third and Del Rosa Streets, at
$140,880.
At the request of the City of Redlands, cancel as a CDBG funded activity, the handicapped access
improvements construction project at the corner of Cypress and Monterey Streets due to insuffi
cient local matching funds, and use the project’s $30,000 CDBG allocation for the Mission Gables
historic preservation project, also located in Redlands.
At the request of the City of Redlands, cancel as a CDBG funded activity the Sylvan Park handi
capped accessible restroom and sidewalk project because of insufficient local matching funds,
and reprogram its $27,975 CDBG allocation to Redlands unprogrammed funds.
Cancel as a CDBG funded activity, the handicapped accessible path construction project from
the parking lotto a picnic shelter at Yucaipa Regional Park, because other non-CDBG funds have
been used to construct this project, and reprogram the project’s $8,500 CDBG allocation to un
programmed funds for the Third Supervisorial District.
Cancel as a $1,500,000 CDBG float funded activity, the “Totally Kids” Specialty Healthcare Center
Expansion project on Mountain View Avenue north of Interstate 10 in San Bernardino, because
the float funding has been replaced by other funding sources.
ADDITICNAL SUBSTANTIAL AMENDMENT PRCVISICN: Items may be added or deleted from
this list of Proposed Substantial Amendments at the Board of Supervisors hearing.
PUBLIC CCMMENT: For a period of thirty (30) days beginning on January 17, 2005 and ending
on February 15,2005, the public is invited to submit written comments on these proposed amend
ments. Comments received after 5:00 p.m., February 15,2005 cannot be considered in the prepa
ration of the amended Consolidated Plan. Send comments to County ECD at the address shown
below.
Those individuals wishing to express their views on these substantial amendments may be present
and be heard at the public hearing or may, prior to the time of the hearing, submit writing, com
ments to the CIc.'k of the Board of Supervisors, 385 North Arrowhead Avenue, Second Floor, San
Bernardino, CA 92415-0130.
If you challenge any decision regarding the above proposal in court, you may be limited to raising
only those issues you or someone else raised at the public hearing described in this notice or in
written correspondence delivered to the Board of Supervisors at, or prior to, the public hearing.
Due to time constraints and the number of persons wishing to give oral testimony, time restric
tions may be placed on oral testimony at the public hearing regarding this proposal. You may
make your comments in writing to assure that you are able to express yourself adequately,
San Bernardino County DENNIS HANSBERGER, CHAIRMAN
Department of Economic and Community Development BCARD CF SUPERVISCRS CF
290 North “D" Street, Sixth Floor THE CCUNTY CF SAN BERNARDINC
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0040 J. RENEE BASTIAN
Attn: Program and Compliance Section CLERK CFTHE BCARD CF SUPERVISCRS
or call (909) 388-0959
01/19/2005
CNS-768551#

